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On Good Friday, 1962, before services commenced in Boston 
University's Marsh Chapel, Walter Pahnke administered small 
capsules to twenty Protestant divinity students. Thus began the 
most scientific experiment in the literature designed to investi
gate the potential of psychedelic drugs to facilitate mystical 
experience (Pahnke, 1963, 1966, 1967, 1970; Pahnke & 
Richards, 1969a, 1969b, 1969c). Half the capsules contained 
psilocybin (30mg), an extract of psychoactive mushrooms, and 
the other half contained a placebo. According to Pahnke, the 
experiment determined that "the persons who received psilocybin 
experienced to a greater extent than did the controls the phenom
ena described by our typology of mysticism" (Pahnke, 1963, p. 
220). 

This paper is a brief methodological critique and long-term fol
low-up study to the "Good Friday Experiment." Pahnke, who was 
both a physician and a minister, conducted the experiment in 
1962 for his Ph.D. in Religion and Society at Harvard University, 
with Timothy Leary as his principal academic advisor (Leary, 
1962, 1967, 1968). Describing the experiment, Walter Houston 
Clark, 1961 recipient of the American Psychological Associ
ation's William James Memorial Award for contributions to the 
psychology of religion, writes, "There are no experiments known 
to me in the history of the scientific study of religion better 
designed or clearer in their conclusions than this one" (Clark, 
1969, p. 77). 

Since a classic means of evaluating mystical experiences is by 
their fruits, follow-up data is of fundamental importance in evalu
ating the original experiment. A six-month follow-up was part of 
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the original experiment and a longer term follow-up would prob
ably have been conducted by Pahnke himself had it not been for 
his death in 1971. For over twenty-five years it has not been 
legally possible to replicate or revise this experiment. Hence, this 
long-term follow-up study, conducted by the author, is offered as 
a way to advance scientific knowledge in the area of psychedelics 
and experimental mysticism. Lukoff, Zanger and Lu's review 
(1990) of psychoactive substances and transpersonal states offers 
a recent overview of this topic. 

Though all raw data from the original experiment is lost, includ
ing the uncoded list of participants, extensive research over a 
period of four years and the enthusiastic cooperation of most of 
the original subjects have resulted in the identification and loca
tion of nineteen out of the original twenty subjects. From Novem
ber, 1986 to October, 1989, this author tape recorded personal 
interviews with sixteen of the original subjects, meeting fifteen in 
their home cities throughout the United States and interviewing 
one subject (from the control group) over the telephone. In 
addition to the interviews, all sixteen subjects participating in the 
long-term follow-up, nine from the control and seven from the 
experimental group, were re-administered the six-month 100-
item follow-up questionnaire used in the original experiment. 

Of the remaining three subjects from the experimental group, one 
is deceased. The identity of another is unknown. One declined to 
participate citing concerns about privacy. One subject, from the 
control group, declined to be interviewed or to fill out the ques
tionnaire because he interpreted Pahnke's pledge of confidential
ity to mean that the subjects should not talk about the experiment 
to anyone. This author's discussion of the meaning of confidenti
ality and mention of the explicit support for the long-term follow-
up by Pahnke's wife failed to enlist his participation. 

Informal discussions were also conducted with seven out of the 
ten of Pahnke's original research assistants for purposes of gath
ering background information about the experiment. At the time 
of the experiment, these people were professors or students of 
religion, psychology and philosophy at universities, colleges and 
seminaries in the Boston area. 

METHODOLOGY OF THE ORIGINAL EXPERIMENT 

Pahnke hypothesized that psychedelic drugs, in this case psilocy-
bin, could facilitate a "mystical" experience in religiously in
clined volunteers who took the drug in a religious setting. He 
further hypothesized that such experiences would result in per
sisting positive changes in attitudes and behavior. 
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Pahnke believed the most conducive environment for his experi
ment would be a community of believers participating in a famil
iar religious ceremony designed to elicit religious feelings, in 
effect creating an atmosphere similar to that of the tribes which 
used psilocybin-containing mushrooms for religious purposes 
(Harner, 1973; Hofmann, Ruck & Wasson, 1978; Hofmann & 
Schultes, 1979; Wasson, 1968). Accordingly, the experiment was 
designed to administer psilocybin to a previously acquainted 
group of Christian divinity students in church during a Good 
Friday service. 

Methodologically, the study was designed as a randomized con
trolled, matched group, double-blind experiment using an active 
placebo. Prior to Good Friday, twenty white male Protestant 
volunteers, all of whom were students at the same theological 
school in the Boston area, were given a series of psychological 
and physical tests. Ten sets of closely matched pairs were created 
using variables such as past religious experience, religious back
ground and training, and general psychological makeup. On the 
morning of the experiment, a helper who did not participate 
further in the experiment and who did not know any of the 
subjects, flipped a coin to determine to which group, psilocybin 
or placebo, each member of the pair would be assigned. 

Three different methods were used to create numerical scales 
quantifying the experiences of the subjects in terms of an eight-
category typology of mystical experiences designed by Pahnke 
especially for the experiment. Blind independent raters trained in 
content-analysis procedures scored descriptions of the experi
ences written by the subjects shortly after Good Friday as well as 
transcripts of three separate tape-recorded interviews conducted 
immediately, several days and six months after the experiment. A 
147-item questionnaire was administered to the subjects one or 
two days after Good Friday and a 100-item questionnaire was 
administered six months after the experiment. The subject's re
sponses to the interview and the two questionnaires were trans
formed into three distinct scores averaging the percentage of the 
maximum possible score in each category. Each of the three 
complementary scores was then compared to each other. 

Pahnke secured support and permission to use Marsh Chapel 
from Rev. Howard Thurman, Boston University's dynamic black 
chaplain. Several small meeting rooms and a self-contained base
ment chapel were set aside on Good Friday for the participants in 
the experiment while the main service led by Rev. Thurman was 
taking place upstairs in the larger chapel. The two-and-a-half 
hour service was broadcast into the basement chapel, where altar, 
pews, stained glass windows and various religious symbols were 
permanently located. 
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Pahnke gave an active placebo of nicotinic acid to the controls 
who were expecting to receive either the psilocybin or an inactive 
placebo. This was done in order to "potentiate suggestion in the 
control subjects, all of whom knew that psilocybin produced 
various somatic effects, but none of whom had ever had psilo
cybin or any related substance before the experiment" (Pahnke, 
1963, p. 89). 

The ten research assistants worked as part of the experimental 
team in order to provide emotional support to the subjects prior to 
and during the service. Subjects were divided into five groups of 
four with two research assistants, known as group leaders, as
signed to each group. These small groups met for two hours prior 
to the service to build trust and facilitate group support. Subjects 
were encouraged to "go into the unexplored realms of experience 
during the actual experiment and not try to fight the effects of the 
drug even if the experience became very unusual or frightening" 
(Pahnke, 1963, p. 96). 

As a precaution against biasing the subjects toward the typology 
of mystical experience, leaders were told not to discuss specific 
aspects of the psychedelic or mystical experience. The lack of 
overt bias was confirmed by all of the subjects in their long-term 
follow-up interviews. In a typical long-term follow-up report, 
psilocybin subject S.J. (all initials used to identify subjects are 
coded to preserve anonymity) made the following remarks both 
about the preparation phase of the experiment and the conduct of 
the group leaders: 

None of the fine points of the mystical experience were given to us. 
We were not told to read any books such as Stace's book on mysti
cism or Jacob Boheme's books, nothing like that. They did not bias 
us in any way towards that, not at all. 

At the insistence of one of the group leaders as well as Pahnke's 
faculty sponsor, Timothy Leary, but over the objections of 
Pahnke, all of the group leaders were also given a pill prior to the 
service (Leary, 1984, p. 107). This was done in a double-blind 
manner with one of each group's leaders receiving a half dose of 
psilocybin (15 mg) and the other the placebo. Pahnke was con
cerned this would lead to charges of experimenter bias being 
leveled against the study, but Leary and the group leader felt that 
the full involvement of the group leaders would create more of a 
community feeling and lend necessary confidence to the subjects. 
Though administered a capsule at the Good Friday service, the 
group leaders' reactions were not tape recorded, nor did they fill 
out questionnaires. Pahnke himself refrained from having any 
personal experiences with any psychedelic drug until after die 
experiment and follow-up had been completed. 
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Difficulties with the Double-Blind 

The double-blind was successfully sustained through all of the 
preparation phases of the experiment up to and including inges
tion of the capsule. The double-blind was even sustained for a 
portion of the Good Friday service itself because of the use of 
nicotinic acid as an active placebo. Nicotinic acid acts more 
quickly than does psilocybin and produces a warm flush through 
vasodilation of blood vessels in the skin and general relaxation. 
Subjects in the placebo group mistakenly concluded, in the early 
stages of the experiment, that they were the ones who had re
ceived the psilocybin (Pahnke, 1963, p. 212). The group leaders, 
unaware that an active placebo was going to be used, were also 
initially unable to distinguish whether subjects had received the 
psilocybin or the placebo. 

Psilocybin's powerful subjective effects were eventually obvious 
to all subjects who received it, even though they had not previ
ously ingested the drug or anything similar to it (Pahnke, 1963, p. 
212). Inevitably, the double-blind was broken during the service 
as the psychoactive effects of the psilocybin deepened and the 
physiological effects of the nicotinic acid faded. At the end of the 
day of the experiment, all subjects correctly determined whether 
they had received the psilocybin or the placebo even though they 
were never told which group they were in (Pahnke, 1963, p. 210). 
Pahnke himself remained technically blind until after the six-
month follow-up. The comments of subject O.W., gathered in the 
course of this author's long-term follow-up, are typical of mem
bers of the control group. 

After about a half hour I got this burning sensation. It was more like 
indigestion than a burning sensation. And I said to T.B., "Do you 
feel anything?" And he said, "No, not yet." We kept asking, "Do you 
feel anything?" I said, "You know, I've got this burning sensation, 
and it's kind of uncomfortable." And T.B. said, "My God, I don't 
have it, you got the psilocybin, I don't have it." I thought, "Jeez, at 
least I was lucky in this trial. I'm sorry T.B. didn't get it, but I'm 
gonna' find out." I figured, with my luck, I'd probably get the sugar 
pill, or whatever it is. And I said to Y.M., "Do you feel anything?" 
No, he didn't feel anything. So I sat there, and I remember sitting 
there, and I thought, "Well, Leary told me to chart my course so I'm 
gonna concentrate on that." And I kept concentrating and sitting 
there and all I did was get more indigestion and uncomfortable. 

Nothing much more happened and within another 40 minutes, 45 
minutes, everybody was really quiet and sitting there. Y.M. was 
sitting there and looking ahead, and all of the sudden T.B. says to 
me, "Those lights are unbelievable." And I said, "What lights?" He 
says, "Look at the candles." He says, "Can you believe that?" And I 
looked at the candles, and I thought, 'They look like candles." He 
says, "Can't you see something strange about them?" So I remember 
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squinting and looking. I couldn't see anything strange. And he says, 
"You know it's just spectacular." And I looked at Y.M. and he was 
sitting there saying, "Yeah." And I thought, "They got it, I didn't." 

The follow-up interviews yielded no evidence that the experi
mental team consciously used their knowledge of which pill the 
subjects had received to bias the results. However, unconscious 
bias resulting in an "expectancy effect" cannot be ruled out 
(Barber, 1976). Still, valuable information can be generated with
out the successful use of the double-blind methodology. Louis 
Lasagna, Director of the Center for the Study of Drug Develop
ment at Tufts University, writes, 

We have witnessed the ascendancy of the randomized, double-blind, 
controlled clinical trial (RCCT), to the point where many in posi
tions of authority now believe that data obtained via this technique 
should constitute the only basis for registering a drug or indeed for 
coming to any conclusions about its efficacy at any time in the 
drug's career. My thesis is that this viewpoint is untenable, need
lessly rigid, unrealistic, and at times unethical. . . . Modern trial 
techniques [were not] necessary to recognize the therapeutic poten
tial of chloral hydrate, the barbiturates, ether, nitrous oxide, chloro
form, curare, aspirin, quinine, insulin, thyroid, epinephrine, local 
anesthetics, belladona, antacids, sulfonamides, and penicillin, to 
give a partial list. . . (Lasagna, 1985, p. 48). 

Commenting about the attempt to remove the experimenter from 
the experiment completely, Tooley and Pratt remark: 

In certain participant-observer situations (e.g. psychotherapy, edu
cation, change induction, action research) the purpose might be to 
influence the system under investigation as much as possible, but 
still accounting for (though now exploiting) the variance within the 
system attributable to the several significant and relevant aspects of 
the investigator's participant observation.... From this perspective, 
the quixotic attempt to eliminate the effects of participant-observa
tion in the name of a misplaced pseudo-objectivity is fruitless, not so 
much because it is impossible but because it is unproductive. . . . 
From our point of view . . . the question becomes not how to 
eliminate bias (unaccounted-for influence) of participant observa
tion, but how optimally to account for and exploit the effects of the 
participant observation transaction in terms of the purposes of the 
research (Tooley & Pratt, 1964, p. 254-56). 

The loss of the double-blind makes it impossible to determine the 
relative contributions of psilocybin and suggestion in producing 
the subjects' reported experiences. If the experiment were de
signed specifically to measure the pure drug effects of psilocybin, 
the failure of the double-blind would be quite damaging. In this 
instance the loss of the double-blind is of lesser significance 
because the entire experiment was explicitly designed to maxi
mize the combined effect of psilocybin and suggestion. The 
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setting was religious, the participants were religiously inclined 
and the mood was positive and expectant. Pahnke did not set out 
to investigate whether psilocybin was able to produce mystical 
experiences irrespective of preparation and context. He designed 
the experiment to determine whether volunteers who received 
psilocybin within a highly supportive, suggestive environment 
similar to that found in the ritual use of psychoactive substances 
by various native cultures would report more elements of a 
classical mystical experience (as defined by the questionnaires) 
than volunteers who did not receive psilocybin. The loss of the 
double-blind may have enhanced the power of suggestion to 
some extent and suggests that restraint should be used in attribut
ing the experiences of the experimental group exclusively to the 
psilocybin (Zinberg, 1984). 

Critique of the Questionnaire 

Pahnke designed the questionnaire he used to measure the occur
rence of a mystical experience specifically for the experiment. No 
similar questionnaires existed at the time (Larson, 1986; Rue, 
1985; Silverman, 1983). Pahnke decided to measure the mystical 
experience in reference to eight distinct experiential categories. 
The categories include 1) sense of unity, 2) transcendence of time 
and space, 3) sense of sacredness, 4) sense of objective reality, 5) 
deeply felt positive mood, 6) ineffability, 7) paradoxicality and 8) 
transiency. These categories are very similar to those elaborated 
by such well-respected scholars of mystical experience as Wil
liam James (1902), Evelyn Underhill (1910), and W.T. Stace 
(1960) and are accepted as valid even by academic critics of the 
Good Friday experiment such as R.C. Zaehner (1972). At present, 
the scientific questionnaire most widely used by researchers to 
assess mystical experiences is a 32-item questionnaire created by 
Ralph Hood, also based on categories developed by W.T. Stace 
(Spilka, Hood & Gorsuch, 1985). 

Zaehner's critique of Pahnke's questionnaire is that it does not 
contain a category for experiences which are specifically Chris
tian, such as identification with the death and rebirth of Jesus 
Christ. From Zaehner's perspective, this omission made it impos
sible to determine if the experiences reported by the subjects 
during the Good Friday experiment were religious, since he 
thought a religious experience for Christians necessarily involves 
a theistic encounter with Christ. Zaehner objected to the claim 
that an experience of a generalized, non-specific, apprehension of 
a transcendent reality beyond any specific cultural forms and 
figures could properly be called religious. Anticipating this cri
tique, Pahnke asserted in the thesis that he was not attempting to 
resolve the question of what can properly be called religious but 
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was simply investigating mystical experiences, regardless of 
whether or not they were considered religious. This author will 
also leave this delicate discussion to others. 

The questionnaire used in the Good Friday experiment has been 
modified and expanded oyer the years by Pahnke, William 
Richards, Stanislav Grof, Franco Di Leo, and Richard Yensen for 
use in subsequent psychedelic research (Richards, 1975, 1978). 
From the initial creation of the questionnaire by Pahnke in 1962 
to Di Leo and Yensen's computerized version, called the Peak 
Experience Profile, the basic items relating to the mystical expe
rience have remained essentially unchanged (Di Leo, 1982). 
While the original follow-up questionnaire was composed of 
eight different categories, the Peak Experience Profile uses only 
six. The category of transiency was eliminated since it measures 
any altered state of consciousness whether mystical or not. The 
paradoxicality and alleged ineffability categories were combined 
into the ineffability category. Over the years, new categories 
measuring transpersonal but not necessarily mystical experiences 
were added. For example, new questions relate to the reexperi-
encing of the stages of birth and the perinatal matrixes as defined 
by Grof (Grof, 1975, 1980) and also to past-life experiences 
(Ring, 1982, 1984, 1988). A series of questions relating to diffi
cult and painful nadir experiences, in some sense the opposites of 
peak experiences, has also been added. 

In Pahnke's original questionnaire and in the subsequent revi
sions, the completeness with which each subject experienced 
each category is measured through numerical responses to cat
egory-specific questions. Pahnke's subjects rated each question 
on the post-drug questionnaire from zero to four, with zero 
indicating that the item was not experienced at all and four 
indicating that it was experienced as strong or stronger than ever 
before. The six-month follow-up questionnaire used a zero to five 
scale, with four indicating that it was experienced as strong as 
before and five indicating that it was experienced stronger than 
ever before. 

The questions themselves are of two types. The predominant type 
asks the subject about experiences of a new perspective. For 
example, some of the questions used to determine the sense of 
unity ask subjects to rate the degree to which they experienced a 
pure awareness beyond any empirical content, a fusion of the self 
into a larger undifferentiated whole, or a freedom from the limita
tions of the self in connection with a unity or bond with what was 
felt to be all-encompassing and greater-than-self. These type of 
questions are sufficiently detailed and specific to be an effective 
test for the specific category. 
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The second type of question, used much less frequently, asks 
about the loss of a normal state. For example, two questions used 
to determine the presence of a sense of unity simply required 
subjects to rate the degree to which they lost their sense of self or 
experienced a loss of their own identity. This type of question is a 
minor weak point of the questionnaire because it can be rated 
highly without having anything to do with mystical experiences. 
For example, one subject reported in the follow-up interview that 
under the influence of psilocybin he temporarily had difficulty 
recalling his career choice, home, names of his wife and children, 
and even his own name. This experience of a powerful loss of the 
usual sense of self and identity would be highly correlated with 
mystical experience in the questionnaire but may not actually be 
related because it can occur for a variety of reasons. Though the 
questionnaire has relatively few of this type of question, some 
overestimation of the completeness of the mystical experience 
could have been introduced into the data as a result. 

In addition to asking questions about the experience itself, the 
follow-up questionnaire also sought to assess the effects of that 
experience on the attitudes and behaviors of the subjects. For 
example, the subjects' attitude changes were assessed by asking 
them to use a 0 to 5 scale to rate whether they had experienced an 
increase or a decrease in their feelings of happiness, joy, peace, 
reverence, creativity, vocational commitment, need for service, 
anxiety, and hatred. Changes in subjects' behavior were assessed 
by means of questions asking whether or not they experienced 
changes in their relationships with others, in time spent in quiet 
meditation or devotional life, or whether they thought their be
havior had changed in positive or negative ways. 

Pahnke's questionnaire gathered information only from the self-
reports of the subjects, resulting in a general sense of the subjects' 
own assessment of the direction of the effects of their Good 
Friday experience. The data do not yield specific information 
about the internal psychodynamic mechanisms at work within 
each subject, nor do they include the views of significant others 
regarding the effects of the experiment on the subjects. 

In contemporary psychotherapy research, more sophisticated 
methods than Pahnke's are used to assess personality change 
(Beutler & Crago, 1983). Reports from significant others such as 
family members and close friends of the subject are almost 
always used to add an important "objective" element in assessing 
personality change. Data from the follow-up questionnaires, ad
ministered by Pahnke at six-months and by the author after 
twenty-four to twenty-seven years, should be considered valu
able as far as they go, but this is not very far. Since no detailed 
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personality tests were given prior to the experiment, results of 
such tests at the time of the long-term follow-up would have been 
of little value and were not conducted. The long-term follow-up 
interviews, because of their open-ended format and extensive 
questioning, yielded more detailed information than the question
naire about the content of the experiences and the persisting 
effects. 
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FINDINGS OF THE ORIGINAL STUDY AND 

LONG-TERM FOLLOW-UP 

Pahnke arbitrarily determined that for a mystical experience to be 
considered complete for the purposes of the experiment, out of 
the maximum total possible score, "the total score and the score in 
each separate category must be at least 60 to 70 percent" (Pahnke, 
1967, p. 66). According to this cut-off point, "Four of the ten 
psilocybin subjects reached the 60 to 70 percent level of com
pleteness, whereas none of the controls did" (Pahnke, 1967, p. 
64). Looked at by subjects and categories, Pahnke reported that 
"eight out of ten of the experimental subjects experienced at least 
seven out of the nine categories. None of the control group, when 
each individual was compared to his matched partner, had a score 
which was higher" (Pahnke, 1966, p. 647). In every general 
category and in every specific question, the average score of the 
experimental subjects exceeded that of the control subjects. The 
differences between the groups in the scores on the question
naires were significant at p<.05 level for all categories. 

When asked at a conference if any of the controls had a mystical 
experience, Pahnke replied, 

To take an individual case, there was one control subject who scored 
fairly high on sacredness and sense of peace and that he himself, in 
his written account, said "It was a very meaningful experience, but 
in the past I've certainly had one that was much more so" (Pahnke, 
1966, p. 648). 

Pahnke's six-month follow-up data and the author's long-term 
follow-up questionnaire data, both of which used the same instru
ment, are displayed in Table 1. The six-month scores are listed 
first and the long-term follow-up scores follow in parentheses. 
For each category, the percentages in the chart represent the total 
scores of the subjects divided by the highest possible scores that 
could have been reported. The numbers measure the complete
ness with which each category was experienced. 

Comparisons can reliably be made between the control group's 
six-month and long-term scores because nine out of the original 
ten control group subjects participated in the long-term follow-up 
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and the variance in scores between control subjects was small. 
The absence of completed long-term questionnaires from three of 
the ten original subjects from the psilocybin group makes com
paring their six-month and long-term scores more difficult. The 
long-term follow-up interviews produced specific information 
suggesting that one of the three missing psilocybin subjects had 
scores significantly lower than average. No information was 
generated suggesting that the other two missing subjects had 
scores significantly different than average. The average scores 
for the long-term follow-up may thus overstate somewhat the 
scores from the entire psilocybin group. 

The average scores for the eight categories of the mystical expe
rience and the scores for persisting positive and negative changes 
in attitude and behavior have changed remarkably little for either 
the controls or the experimentals despite the passage of between 
twenty-four and twenty-seven years between the two tests. The 
questionnaire seems to be reliable and indicates that time has not 
substantially altered the opinions of the subjects about their 
experiences. In the long-term follow-up even more than in the 
six-month follow-up, the experimental group has higher scores 
than the control group in every category. For the long-term 
follow-up, these differences are significant at p<.05 in every 
category. 
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TABLE 1 
"GOOD FRIDAY EXPERIMENT" EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS 

AT SIX-MONTH AND LONG-TERM FOLLOW-UP, 

SHOWN AS PERCENTAGES OF MAXIMUM POSSIBLE SCORES 

CATEGORY 

Si? 

1. Unity A. Internal 

B. External 

2. Transcendence of Time 
and Space 

3. Deeply Felt Positive Mood 

4. Sacredness 

5. Objectivity and Reality 

6. Paradoxicality 

7. Alleged Ineffability 

8. Transiency 

Average for the Categories 

EXPERIMENTALS 

Six-Month 

60 

39 

78 

54 

58 

71 

34 

77 

76 

60.8 

9. Persisting Positive Changes in 
Attitude and Behavior 

10. Persisting Negative Changes 

48 

6 

Long-Term 

(77) 

(51) 

(73) 

(56) 

(68) 

(82) 

(48) 

(71) 

(75) 

(66.8) 

(50) 

(6) 

CONTROLS 

Six-Month 

5 

1 

7 

23 

25 

18 

3 

15 

9 

11.8 

15 

2 

Long-Term 

(5) 

(6) 

(9) 

(21) 

(29) 

(24) 

(4) 

(3) 

(9) 

(12.2) 

(15) 

(4) 

At Six-Month Follow-up, Exper. N=10, Control = 10 
Long-Term Follow-Up (In Parenthesis) Exper. N=7, Control N=9 
p<.05 for all category comparisons at both six-months and long-term 
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For the experimental group, the average score for the mystical 
categories at the six-month follow-up was 60.8 percent. They 
scored 66.8 percent at the long-term follow-up. In the six-month 
follow-up, the experimental group scored above 34 percent in all 
categories while in the long-term follow-up they scored above 48 
percent in all categories. The experimental group scored the 
highest in those categories that typify a different state of con
sciousness such as transcendence of time and space, alleged 
ineffability and transiency. 

For the control group, the average score for the eight categories of 
mystical experience at the six-month follow-up was 11.8 percent. 
They scored 12.2 percent at the long-term follow-up. The highest 
score of the control group at either time was 29 percent, in the 
sacredness category. The control group scored the highest in the 
categories of experience that religious services are most likely to 
induce, namely sense of sacredness, deeply felt positive mood 
and sense of objectivity and reality. 

For the psilocybin group, the long-term follow-up yielded moder
ately increased scores in the categories of internal and external 
unity, sacredness, objectivity and reality, and paradoxicality, 
while all other categories remained virtually the same as the six-
month data. Several decades seem to have strengthened the ex
perimental groups' characterization of their original Good Friday 
experience as having had genuinely mystical elements. For the 
controls, the only score that changed substantially was that of 
alleged ineffability, which decreased. 

A relatively high degree of persisting positive changes were 
reported by the experimental group while virtually no persisting 
positive changes were reported by the control group. In the open-
ended portion of the long-term follow-up questionnaire, experi
mental subjects wrote that the experience helped them to resolve 
career decisions, recognize the arbitrariness of ego boundaries, 
increase their depth of faith, increase their appreciation of eternal 
life, deepen their sense of the meaning of Christ, and heighten 
their sense of joy and beauty. No positive persisting changes were 
reported by the control group in the open-ended section of the 
follow-up questionnaire. 

There was a very low incidence of persisting negative changes in 
attitudes or behavior in either group at either the six-month 
follow-up or the long-term follow-up. However, the one psilocy
bin subject reported to have had the most difficult time during the 
experiment was the one who declined this author's request to be 
interviewed in person or fill out a questionnaire, placing in ques
tion the generalizability of this finding for the long-term. 
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Both the six-month and long-term follow-up questionnaire re
sults support Pahnke's hypothesis that psilocybin, when taken in 
a religious setting by people who are religiously inclined, can 
facilitate experiences of varying degrees of depth that either are 
identical with, or indistinguishable from, those reported in the 
cross-cultural mystical literature. In addition, both the six-month 
and the long-term follow-up questionnaire results support 
Pahnke's hypothesis mat the subjects who received psilocybin, 
more so than the controls, experienced substantial positive per
sisting effects in attitude and behavior. 

THE LONG-TERM FOLLOW-UP INTERVIEWS: 
GENERAL OVERVIEW 

This long-term follow-up was conducted roughly a quarter cen
tury after the subjects participated in the original experiment. All 
subjects contacted live in the United States, with five out of the 
eight psilocybin subjects and five out of the ten placebo subjects 
currently working as ministers. Other professions represented are 
stockbroker, lawyer, community developer, social worker, ad
ministrative-assistant and educator. Except for one of the psilocy
bin subjects, all are currently married. All are working and self-
supporting. All but two welcomed the opportunity to discuss their 
participation in the Good Friday experiment. 

Each of the psilocybin subjects had vivid memories of portions of 
their Good Friday experience. For most this was their life's only 
psychedelic experience, in part because there have been no legal 
opportunities for such experiences for the last twenty-five years 
in the United States (or in any of the roughly 90 countries who are 
party to the international drug control treaties coordinated by the 
United Nation's World Health Organization). The experimental 
subjects unanimously described their Good Friday psilocybin 
experience as having had elements of a genuinely mystical nature 
and characterized it as one of the highpoints of their spiritual life. 
Some subjects reported that the content of their experience was 
specifically involved with the life of Christ and related directly to 
the Christian message while others had experiences of a more 
universal, non-specific nature. Most of the control subjects could 
barely remember even a few details of the service. 

Most of the psilocybin subjects had subsequent experiences of a 
mystical nature with which they were able to compare and to 
contrast to their psilocybin experience. These subsequent experi
ences occurred either in dreams, in prayer life, in nature or with 
other psychedelics and seemed to the psilocybin subjects to be of 
the same essential nature as their Good Friday experience. Sig
nificant differences between their non-drug and drug mystical 
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experiences were noted, with the drug experiences reportedly 
both more intense and composed of a wider emotional range than 
the non-drug experiences. The non-drug experiences were com
posed primarily of peaceful, beautiful moments experienced with 
ease while the drug experiences tended to include moments of 
great fear, agony and self-doubt. 

The discussion of Subject T.B. about the relationship between his 
psilocybin and his other mystical experiences illustrates how the 
subjects saw the validity of their psilocybin experiences. 

I can think of no experiences [like the Good Friday experience] quite 
of that magnitude. That was the last of the great four in my life. The 
dream state . . . I had no control over when it was coming. It was 
when I [was about nine and] had scarlet fever and rheumatic fever, 
apparently at either similar or at the same times. And they thought 
that I was going to die. And I saw a light coming out of the sky, this 
is in the dream, and it came toward me and it was like the figure of 
Christ and I said, "No, let me live and I'll serve you." And I'm alive 
and I've served. The prayer state when I was in seventh grade was 
very similar in the way it happened to me. I intentionally went for an 
experience with God. In seventh grade. And I also went for an 
experience with God at the Good Friday experience. And those were 
similar. The West Point experience was different. In that yes, it was 
prayers, it was on my knees, it was there, but the face of Christ was 
. . . it happened more to me than me participating in it. It was more 
like a saving experience kind of thing. So I've had that and can talk 
about "a salvation experience," a born again experience, it was that 
kind of dedication. 

Each of the psilocybin subjects felt that the experience had 
significantly affected his life in a positive way and expressed 
appreciation for having participated in the experiment. Most of 
the effects discussed in the long-term follow-up interviews cen
tered around enhanced appreciation of life and of nature, deep
ened sense of joy, deepened commitment to the Christian minis
try or to whatever other vocations the subjects chose, enhanced 
appreciation of unusual experiences and emotions, increased tol
erance of other religious systems, deepened equanimity in the 
face of difficult life crises, and greater solidarity and identifica
tion with foreign peoples, minorities, women and nature. Subject 
K.B.'s description of the long-term effects is representative. He 
remarks: 

It left me with a completely unquestioned certainty that there is an 
environment bigger than the one I'm conscious of. I have my own 
interpretation of what that is, but it went from a theoretical proposi
tion to an experiential one. In one sense it didn't change anything, I 
didn't discover something I hadn't dreamed of, but what I had 
thought on the basis of reading and teaching was there. I knew it. 
Somehow it was much more real to me. . . . I expect things from 
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meditation and prayer and so forth that I might have been a bit more 
skeptical about before.... I have gotten help with problems, and at 
times I think direction and guidance in problem solving. Somehow 
my life has been different knowing that there is something out there. 
. . . What I saw wasn't anything entirely surprising and yet there was 
a powerful impact from having seen it. 

In addition to self-reports, several subjects who had stayed in 
contact with each other over the years spoke about the effects 
they noticed in each other. In the instances where such informa
tion was obtained, the observations of fellow subjects were simi
lar to the self-reports and confirmed claims of beneficial effects. 

Several of the psilocybin subjects discussed their deepened in
volvement in the politics of the day as one result of their Good 
Friday experience. Feelings of unity led many of the subjects to 
identify with and feel compassion for minorities, women and the 
environment. The feelings of timelessness and eternity reduced 
their fear of death and empowered the subjects to take more risks 
in their lives and to participate more fully in political struggles. 

Subject T.B. discussed how his perception of death during the 
Good Friday experience affected his work in the political field. 
He remarked: 

observations 
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When you get a clear vision of what [death] is and have sort of been 
there, and have left the self, left the body, you know, self leaving the 
body, or soul leaving the body, or whatever you want to call it, you 
would also know that marching in the Civil Rights Movement or 
against the Vietnam War in Washington [is less fearful]. . . . In a 
sense [it takes away the fear of dying] . . . because you've already 
been there. You know what it's about. When people approaching 
death have an out-of-body experience . . . [you] say, "I know what 
you're talking about. I've been there. Been there and come back. 
And it's not terrifying, it doesn't hurt. . . ." 

Subject S.J. found that his Good Friday experience of unity 
supported his efforts in the political field. 

I got very involved with civil rights after that [his psychedelic 
experience] and spent some time in the South. I remember this unity 
business, I thought there was some link there. . . . There could have 
been. People certainly don't write about it. They write about it the 
opposite way, that drugs are an escape from social obligations. That 
is the popular view. . . . 

Only one of the control subjects felt that his experience of the 
Good Friday service resulted in beneficial personal growth. That 
particular control subject thought he was probably the one in the 
original experiment reported to have had a partial mystical expe
rience. Ironically, he felt that the most important benefit he 
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received from the service was the decision to try psychedelics at 
the earliest opportunity. The Good Friday service had that same 
effect on one other placebo subject, who also had a subsequent 
psychedelic experience. 

The actual experiences of the original psilocybin subjects are best 
communicated by quoting from, the transcripts of the long-term 
follow-up interviews. Reverend S.J. had an experience almost 
uniformly positive. He describes his experience as follows: 

Something extraordinary had taken place which had never taken 
place before. All of a sudden I felt sort of drawn out into infinity, and 
all of a sudden I had lost touch with my mind. I felt that I was caught 
up in the vastness of Creation . . . huge, as the mystics say I did 
experience that kind of classic kind of blending Sometimes you 
would look up and see the light on the altar and it would just be a 
blinding sort of light and radiation.... The main thing about it was 
a sense of timelessness. 

The meditation was going on all during this time, and he [Rev. 
Howard Thurman] would say things about Jesus and you would have 
this overwhelming feeling of Jesus. . . . It was like you totally 
penetrated what was being said and it penetrated you. . . . Death 
looked different. It became in focus. . . . I got the impression, the 
sensation . . . that what people are essentially in their essence that 
somehow they would continue to live. They may die in one sense, 
the physical sense, but their being in heaven would survive. . . . 

We took such an infinitesimal amount of psilocybin, and yet it 
connected me to infinity. 

Subject L.J. confronted the issue of personal mortality, which he 
described as follows: 

I was on the floor underneath the chapel pew and he [a group leader] 
was looking after me and sort of aware of, you know, "L.J. is down 
there, is everything all right?" I was hearing my uncle who had died 
[several months before], the one who was a minister, saying, "I want 
you to die, I want you to die, I want you to die" I could hear his voice 
saying. The more that I let go and sort of died, the more I felt this 
eternal life, saying to myself under my breath perhaps, "it has always 
been this way, it has always been this way.... O, isn't it wonderful, 
there's nothing to fear, this is what it means to die, or to taste of 
eternal life. . . ." And the more I died the more I appropriated this 
sense of eternal life.... While the service went on I was caught up in 
this experience of eternal life and appreciating what the peyote 
Indians or the sacred mushroom Indians experienced with their 
imbibing of the drug. Just in that one session I think I gained 
experience I didn't have before and probably could never have 
gotten from a hundred hours of reading or a thousand hours of 
reading. 
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I would have to say as far as I'm concerned it was a positive, 
mystical experience . . . confirmed by experiences both before and 
after. 

Reverend L.R. had one of the most difficult experiences of all the 
psilocybin subjects. He described the early portion of his experi
ence as follows: 

Shortly after receiving the capsule, all of a sudden I just wanted to 
laugh. I began to go into a very strong paranoid experience. And I 
found it to be scary. The chapel was dark and I hated it in there, just 
absolutely hated it in there. And I got up and left. I walked down the 
corridor and there was a guard, a person stationed at the door so 
individuals wouldn't go out, and he says, "Don't go outside," and I 
said, "Oh no, I won't. I'll just look outdoors." And I went to the door 
and out I went. They sent [a group leader] out after me. We [L.R. and 
the group leader] went back into the building and again, I hated to be 
in that building and being confined because there were bars on the 
window and I felt literally like I was in prison. One of the things that 
was probably happening to me was a reluctance to just flow. I tried to 
resist that and as soon as resistance sets in there's likely to be 
conflict and there's likely, I think, for there to be anxiety. 

In addition to his emotional struggles, Reverend L.R. discusses 
the mystical aspect of his experience as follows: 

The inner awareness and feelings I had during the drug experience 
were the dropping away of the external world and those relationships 
and then the sudden sense of singleness, oneness. And the rest of 
normal waking consciousness is really . . . illusion. It's not real and 
somehow that inner core experience of oneness is more real and 
more authentic than normal consciousness I was also experienc
ing some of those same kind of states that produced anxiety, and I 
wanted to try to get at the bottom of it. 

I personally feel that the experience itself was, and I know his 
[Pahnke's] research came to the conclusion, that the effect of the 
chemicals like that is very similar, parallel to, perhaps the same as a 
classical mystical experience. . . . 

Reverend Y.M. describes his experience, which also had some 
difficult moments, as follows: 

the 
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I closed my eyes and the visuals were back, the color patterns were 
back, and it was as if I was in an ocean of bands, streams of color, 
streaming past me. The colors were brilliant and I could swim down 
any one of those colors. Then that swirl dissolved itself into a radial 
pattern, a center margin radial pattern with the colors going out from 
the center. I was at the center and I could swim out any one of those 
colors and it would be a whole different life's experience. I could 
swim out any one of them that I wanted. I mean I could swim 
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metaphorically. There wasn't the sense that I could actually paddle. 
I could choose any one I wanted, but I had to choose one. 

I couldn't decide which one to go out, and eventually it connects to 
the decision I was in the midst of making about career choices . . . 
when I couldn't decide, I died. Very existential . . . for a brief 
moment there, I was physically dying. My insides were literally 
being scooped out, and it was very painful. . . . I said to myself. . . 
that nobody should have to go through this . . . it was excruciating to 
die like that. Very painful. And I died. . . . 

After the psilocybin experience, I never consciously made the choice 
as to what I was going to do career-wise, but the choice was made. It 
was made while I was on the psilocybin. But it never had to be 
consciously, intentionally, "Ah, let's see, what I am going to do is.. 
. ." It was made, and I was confident of it, it was going to be. And I 
did it afterwards. . . . 

Reverend K.B. describes his mystical experience in the following 
manner: 

I reel almost whatever I say about i t . . . is a little bit artificial in terms 
of describing. What it is is something deeper and probably also more 
obvious and I think I endeavor to put it into some kind of category 
which may obscure the point in some way. I remember feeling at the 
time that I was very unusually incapable of describing it. Words are 
a familiar environment for me and I usually can think of them, but I 
didn't find any for this. And I haven't yet. 

I closed my eyes, either thinking of meditating or maybe I was 
drowsy or something. I closed my eyes and it seemed to be darker 
than usual. And then there was a sudden bolt of light which I think 
was entirely internal and a feeling almost like a shock or something 
and that was only for an instant. It wasn't violent but it was a definite 
tingling like taking hold of a wire or something. 

I closed my eyes and . . . thought that this would be a fine time for 
[meditating on the Passion]. . . . So I did think about the procession 
to the cross. And with my eyes closed I had an unusually vivid scene 
of the procession going by. A scene quite apart from any imagining 
or anything on my part. A self-actualizing thing—kind of like watch
ing a movie or something, it was apart from me but very vivid. 

I had a definite sense of being an infant or being born, or something 
like that. I had a sense of death, too, but I think actually the sense of 
death came after the sense of birth. . . . I had my hands on my legs 
and there wasn't any flesh, there were bare bones, resting on my 
bones. That part wasn't frightening, I was just kind of amazed I 
think I must have gone along through the life of Christ identifying in 
a very total sort of way—reliving the life in some way until finally 
dying and going into the tomb. 
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I really am glad I took it. And glad that I was a subject. I don't think 
it would be a particularly memorable experience if I just had listened 
to the service. I've heard some good services and I imagine this was 
as moving as most. But I think it would be in that category instead of 
a once-in-a-lifetime sort of thing. . . . 

I've remained convinced that my ability to perceive things was 
artificially changed, but the perceptions I had were real as anything 
else. 

Subject T.B. was very comfortable with the effects of the psilocy-
bin, perhaps because he had had mystical experiences prior to the 
experiment. He describes his experience in the following way: 

I was kneeling there praying and beginning to feel like I was experi
encing the kind of prayer life that I experienced back when I was in 
the seventh grade, eleven or twelve years old. It was the kind of 
experiences that you knew that something great was happening. I 
started to go to the root of all being. And discovered that . . . you 
never quite get there. That was my discovery during that time . . . it's 
a philosophy and a theology that I hold yet today. You can approach 
the fullness of all being in either prayer, or in the psilocybin experi
ence. You can reach out, but you can't dive down . . . and hit that 
root. 

The discovery within that experience is that you could approach God 
by two different ways. You either get to the root, the ground of all 
being, or the fullness of all being. And in getting to the root, you'll 
strive, you'll come closer and closer, but it's always half, and you'll 
think another half step, another half step, and you'll never quite get 
there. The fullness, to approach the fullness of God is the only way to 
approach God. 

Subject H.R. tells of his largely positive experience in the follow
ing way: 

It was a feeling of being . . . lifted out of your present state. I just 
stopped worrying about time and all that kind of stuff . . . there was 
one universal man, personhood, whatever you want to call i t . . . a lot 
of connectedness with everybody and every thing. I don't think 
Christ or other religious images that I can remember came into it. 
That's the only reason I didn't think it was religious. I don't remem
ber any religious images. . . . 

I was convinced after the experiment that I had had quite an experi
ence but that it was really into my psychological depths, and it was 
not a religious experience. . . . It was really the sense that I was 
discovering the depths of my own self. It did not have a sacredness 
kind of element to it.... I didn't think I had experienced a God that 
was particularly outside of me. What I experienced was a God that 
was inside of me. And I think that. . . made me say, I don't think this 
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is religious, I think this is psychological. But that was because of the 
way I was defining being . . . the way I thought God was being 
defined by other people at that point. 

After the Good Friday experiment, two out of the ten placebo 
subjects experienced psychedelics. Placebo subject P.J. describes 
his first psychedelic experience, which took place in a chapel 
with psilocybin subject L.R. as his guide, as follows: 

I laid on the front pew and watched myself—it seemed like eter
nity—pour through my navel and totally become nothing. And I felt 
that this would never stop. It seemed like an eternity of being in 
heaven and everything. One of the most beautiful experiences in my 
entire life. 

It sure kicks the hell out of one being rigid with what could go on and 
what kind of experiences you could have. To take one of these drugs 
says a lot more can happen than what's been happening in your total 
experience. And I think that's good, and that's why I would want my 
kids to take it. 

Placebo subject L.G. received psilocybin in a hospital as a part of 
a subsequent experiment conducted by Pahnke (1966) in a fruit
less search for a placebo substance which would permit a success
ful double-blind experiment. L.G. describes his experience as 
follows: 

It was rather removed from the religious context. Certainly the 
environment we were in had no particular religious symbols. I recall 
they really stressed [the need to] be absolutely open and just relax 
and flow with the experience whatever comes. So, there was no 
context really to suggest a particular experience like there might 
have been with the Good Friday experiment. We didn't talk about 
mysticism, as I recall, or religious symbols. . . . 

At one point I kind of felt like, "Well, maybe this is what it is like to 
be crazy." I never really panicked but I was acutely aware of anxiety. 
. . . As time evolved I just had this incredible sense of joy and humor, 
too. I was laughing, real ecstasy. . . . The thing that struck me was 
how anybody could worry or not trust, that just struck me as an 
absurdity. It was very exciting. 

There was an energy, it was almost a sexual thing, an intensity and a 
joy. The visual things that I experienced and the music, I think were 
aligned with the sense of unity, everything was unified. We were all 
part of the same thing. You didn't sense a difference between the 
music or the physical objects. . . . 

I think that you can certainly have a religious experience without the 
religious symbols. Certainly the religious symbols can lead you to a 
mystical experience. Unfortunately, they can also be divisive. The 
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sectarianism can flow from the different symbols and justify the 
differences rather than the commonality. I think the mystic experi
ence as I understand it comes down more on the commons. 

Contrasting with the desire of two of the control subjects to have 
their own psychedelic experience, several of the remaining con
trol subjects decided during the course of the experiment that they 
had no desire to try psychedelics. The behavior of some of their 
fellow subjects who received psilocybin had frightened them. 
Placebo subject B.A. remarks 

I tend to look back on it as an historical curiosity, with intellectual 
interest to me, but you know, frankly not much else at this point 
The only change that I can think of that it brought about in my life 
was a conviction that I never wanted to go on a drug trip of any type 
ever. And I never have, except for booze. The sights I saw [during 
the experiment] were very disturbing to me, and I didn't see myself 
wanting to be in that kind of position. It appeared to he hopelessly 
out of control and life threatening in several instances. 

The remaining control subjects viewed psilocybin with some 
equanimity but were not motivated enough to seek out their own 
experience. If the circumstances were right and the substances 
were legal, several indicated that they might be willing to partici
pate in another experiment. 

A Significant Omission 

Out of the seven psilocybin subjects formally interviewed, only 
two had had Good Friday experiences that they reported to be 
completely positive without significant psychic struggles. The 
others all felt moments in which they feared they were either 
going crazy, dying, or were too weak for the ordeal they were 
experiencing. These struggles were resolved during the course of 
the Good Friday service and according to the subjects contributed 
to their learning and growth. 

It appears that these difficult moments were significantly under-
emphasized in Pahnke's thesis and in the subsequent reporting on 
the experiment. Psilocybin subject H.R. states, 

The other thing I found unique that wasn't talked at all about in what 
I read, at least in the thesis, was that it was all on the positive up side. 
I don't know whether other people have said this but I had a down 
side.... It was a roller coaster.... I mean I had a very strong positive 
sense of the whole . . . one with humanity kind of positive glowing, 
unity kind of feeling and then I went down to the bottom where I was 
really just . . . guilt . . . that's all I can say. It was a very, very 
profound sense of guilt. 
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Pahnke does mention that two of the subjects who received the 
psilocybin "had a little difficulty in readjusting to the 'ordinary 
world' and needed special reassurance by their group leaders 
until the drug effects subsided" (Pahnke, 1963, p. 219). Almost 
certainly, one of those subjects was L.R., who found the chapel to 
be like a prison and went outside for much of the service. The 
other subject is, almost certainly, the one who refused to partici
pate in the follow-up study. 

In one technical section of the thesis, and in none of his subse
quent papers, Pahnke mentions that one of those two subjects 
later referred to his experience as "a psychotic episode" (Pahnke, 
1963, p. 232). In another part of the thesis, Pahnke mentions that 
injectable thorazine was on hand for emergencies. What he does 
not report anywhere is that one subject was actually given a shot 
of thorazine as a tranquilizer during the course of the experiment. 
Several of the subjects and group leaders remembered this inci
dent and reported in the long-term follow-up interviews that it 
involved the one psilocybin subject who refused to be inter
viewed by the author. Needless to say, this occurrence should 
surely have been mentioned in Pahnke's thesis and, by those few 
who knew that such an event had actually transpired, in any 
subsequent reporting on the experiment. 

Pahnke probably did not report his use of the tranquilizer because 
he was fearful of adding to the ammunition of the opponents of 
the research. Fears that negative aspects of the experiment would 
be taken out of context and exaggerated may have been justified. 
In an example of just such a critique, Zaehner asserts in his book, 
Zen, Drugs and Mysticism, that Pahnke, in an article Pahnke 
published several years after the Good Friday experiment, repu
diated the results of his own study (Zaehner, 1972, p. 105). In that 
article, Pahnke does indeed say that mystical experiences were 
absent (Pahnke, 1967, p.71). Pahnke was, however, referring to 
the control subjects. This misreading of Pahnke by Zaehner is an 
indication of how, even in an educated scholar, bias can over
whelm facts. This observation, of course, is also true of Pahnke. 
His silence about his administration of a tranquilizer may perhaps 
have been good politics; certainly it was bad science. 

Although an interview with the subject who was tranquilized 
would be necessary to understand the subtleties of his experience 
and its consequences, several long-term follow-up interviews 
generated second-hand information which may be summarized as 
follows: This subject was reported to be deeply moved by a 
sermon delivered by the very dynamic preacher who emphasized 
that it was the obligation of all Christians to tell people that there 
was a man on the cross. This subject was reported to have gone 
outside of the chapel possibly intending to follow the exhortation. 
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A struggle ensued when the group leaders, worried for his safety, 
tried to bring him back inside. After a time during which he 
seemed fearful and was not settling down, Pahnke tranquilized 
him with a shot of thorazine. He was then brought back into the 
chapel and remained calm for the duration of the experiment. He 
participated in all further aspects of the experiment and in the six-
month follow-up reported that he considered his fear-experience 
"slightly harmful" because "in a mob panic-situation I feel I 
would be less likely to maintain a calm objective position than I 
might have formerly" (Pahnke, 1963, p. 232). 

Subsequent to the Good Friday experiment, the use of tranquiliz
ers in controlled psychedelic psychotherapy research was largely 
abandoned in favor of simply providing a supportive environ
ment and letting the drug run its course (Richard Yensen, per
sonal communication, 1991). 

DISCUSSION 

The original Good Friday experiment is one of the preeminent 
psychedelic experiments in the scientific literature. Despite the 
methodological shortcomings of the unavoidable failure of the 
double-blind and the use of several imprecise questions in the 
questionnaire used to quantify mystical experiences, the experi
ment's fascinating and provocative conclusions strongly support 
the hypothesis that psychedelic drugs can help facilitate mystical 
experiences when used by religiously inclined people in a reli
gious setting. The original experiment also supports the hypoth
esis that those psilocybin subjects who experienced a full or a 
partial mystical experience would, after six months, report a 
substantial amount of positive, and virtually no negative, persist
ing changes in attitude and behavior. 

This long-term follow-up, conducted twenty-four to twenty-
seven years after the original experiment, provides further sup
port to the findings of the original experiment. All psilocybin 
subjects participating in the long-term follow-up, but none of the 
controls, still considered their original experience to have had 
genuinely mystical elements and to have made a uniquely valu
able contribution to their spiritual lives. The positive changes 
described by the psilocybin subjects at six months, which in some 
cases involved basic vocational and value choices and spiritual 
understandings, had persisted over time and in some cases had 
deepened. The overwhelmingly positive nature of the reports of 
the psilocybin subjects are even more remarkable because this 
long-term follow-up took place during a period of time in the 
United States when drug abuse was becoming the public's num
ber one social concern, with all the attendant social pressure to 
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deny the value of drug-induced experiences. The long-term fol
low-up interviews cast considerable doubt on the assertion that 
mystical experiences catalyzed by drugs are in any way inferior to 
non-drug mystical experiences in both their immediate content 
and long-term positive effects, a critique of the Good Friday 
experiment advanced primarily by Zaehner (Bakalar, 1985). 

Unexpectedly, the long-term follow-up also uncovered data that 
should have been reported in the original thesis. Pahnke failed to 
report the administration of the tranquilizer thorazine to one of 
the subjects who received psilocybin. There is no justification for 
this omission no matter how unfairly the critics of this research 
may have used the information and no matter how minimal 
were the negative persisting effects reported by the subject. In 
addition, Pahnke underemphasized the difficult psychological 
struggles experienced by most of the psilocybin subjects. These 
very serious omissions point to an important incompleteness in 
Pahnke's interpretation of the effects of psilocybin. 

Some of the backlash that swept the psychedelics out of the 
research labs and out of the hands of physicians and therapists can 
be traced in part to the thousands of cases of people who took 
psychedelics in non-research settings, were unprepared for the 
frightening aspects of their psychedelic experiences and ended up 
in hospital emergency rooms. These unfortunate instances of 
panic reaction have many causes, yet some of them stem from the 
way in which the cautionary elements of the Good Friday experi
ment were inadequately discussed in Pahnke's thesis, in subse
quent scholarly reports and in the popular media. For example, 
Time magazine reported on the experiment in glowing, exagger
ated terms stating, "All students who had taken the drug [psilocy
bin] experienced a mystical consciousness that resembled those 
described by saints and ascetics" (9/23, 1966, p. 62). 

The widespread use of psychedelics, both in medical and non
medical settings, which began in the 1960s and is still currently 
taking place, apparently largely underground. Such use was par
tially founded upon an optimism regarding the inherent safety of 
the psychedelic experience which did not fully acknowledge the 
complexity and profundity of the psychological issues associated 
with psychedelic experiences. With some proponents of psyche
delics exaggerating the benefits and minimizing the risks, a back
lash against these substances was predictable. With the intriguing 
connection reported by several psilocybin subjects between mys
tical experiences and political action, the backlash in retrospect 
may have been inevitable (Baumeister & Placidi, 1985). 

Despite the difficult moments several of the psilocybin subjects 
passed through, the subjects who participated in the long-term 
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follow-up reported a substantial amount of persisting positive 
effects and no significant long-term negative effects. Even the 
subject who was tranquilized in the original experiment reported 
only "slightly harmful" negative persisting effects at the six-
month follow-up. Second-hand information gathered during the 
course of the long-term follow-up suggests that his experience 
caused no persisting dysfunction and may even have had some 
beneficial as well as detrimental effects. 

The lack of long-term negative effects or dysfunction is not 
surprising. Strassman's literature review of all controlled scien
tific experiments using psychedelics in human volunteers found 
that panic reactions and adverse reactions were extremely rare. 
He concluded that the potential risks of future research were 
outweighed by the potential benefits (Strassman, 1984). 

This long-term follow-up study, even in light of the new data 
about the difficulties of the psychedelic experiences of many of 
the subjects, adds further support to the conclusion that additional 
studies are justified. Future experiments should be approached 
cautiously and carefully, with a multidisciplinary team of scien
tists involved in planning and implementation. Such a team 
should include psychiatrists, psychologists, religious profession
als from a variety of traditions, as well as drug abuse prevention, 
education and treatment officials. Questions as fundamental as 
those raised by the Good Friday experiment deserve to be ad
dressed by the scientific community, and pose special challenges 
to the regulatory agencies. Renewed research can be expected to 
require patience, courage and wisdom from all concerned. 
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